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We find in the last Chambereburg Re
positoty a lengthy letter from Col. A.K..ifo-
Clare, detailingthe particulars of it mule
visit toWashington, and the substance of
a conversation held between him and
President Johnson. The Colonel is well
known to most of our readers as oue of
the leading Republican politicians in the

- tits* anti is urged in many quarters as
the next candidate of that party for Gov-
ernor—a position. we will add, he is a

great deal better fittedfor than any other
person on the opposition side whosename
we have beard mentioned. His promi
nent position gives to the statements be
makes more than ordinary interest, and
at the risk of occupying more room than
perhaps in justice to our other depart-
ments we ought to spare, we copy from
them at considerable length.

Commencing with the allegation that
he was on of those "who fashioned An
drew Johnson into a Vice President at
Baltimore—having publicly supported his
nomination before the meeting of the Re-
publean National Convention, and voted
for him in that body," the Colonel boldly
announcesthat he has "since then had oe-
cietieti to complain of his own work, and
his never, after the inauguration, been
free from grave apprehensions as to the
wisdom of his choice." The reasons for
these "complaints"and "grave apprehen-
sions" are not given, but we are lett, to
infer that they prise from the fear that
Mr. Johnson•Jnay not be true to the
wishes of the party whioh elected him.
After a long period of waiting, durioe
which he has ample time to watch and
study the throng in the ante-room, he is
at length rejoiced at hearing his name
called for an audience, and in a few mo.

. meats finds himselfface to face with the
Executive. His impressions of Mr. John.
son are given as follows :

"There are few men who could make amore favorable impression upon a stran-
ger on first acquaintance than the Pre6i.
dent. He differs from Mr. Lincoln in
most external characteristics, and in many
contrasts favorably. Ho lacks Mr. Lin
coln'e- jolly humor ; improves upon his
ungainly ways; is vastly more diplomatic,
and wear a uniform and quiet dignity
that would have been shockingly out of
place in his lamented predecessor, but
which well becomes the Chief - Executive
of a great nation. He is about five feet
tea in height, rather stout and symmetri-
cally built, has long hair, welt silvered by
the frosts of time, rather a cold grey (ye,
that looks as if in its calmest glances
there slumbers behind it quite enough to

' quicken it ; a finely chiseled Raman face.
usually sad in expression, at time irelieved
by a genial smile, and in manner and
dress serenely plain and unaffected."

The meeting is described as a "cordial"
one, with "little formality" —the ?real-
deet speaking "in the softest tone and
inwell reassured sentences." The usual
greetings over, the conversation soon
turned on the grave politioll questions of
the day. "However reticent," the Col-
onel save, Mr. Johnson "inly be oe'other
subjects, he seems to have no reserve as
to the policy he conceives to be the true
one to bring back the insurgent` States.
He discussed the position of those State'
with great interest and occasional warmth,
and with a frankness that left no doubt
as to his purowle. its holds that they
were never out of Me Union ; that secession
however accomplished as a fact cannot be
accomplished in law ; that the supreme
authority of the government in those
States was not overthrown by rebellion,
but simply in abeyance, end of course it
logically follows his premises that, since
rebellion has ceased. the States resume
their proper place in the Union, and res-
toration is accomplished." To this posi-
tion the Colonel, we are sorry to learn,
took exception, and the argument con-
tinued "for more than an hour," both
gentlemen presenting their views with
earnestness. On the much mooted
question of the proper punishment
dim the secession leaders, the Presi.
dent said "with much animation,that the
measure of, and the time for, atonement
were yet for the future to determine."
"I shall not soon forget," adds the Col-
onel, "the emphasis with which he de.
clued that the South must come back
and be a part of us, and 'it must come,'
he added, twith all its manhood-4 don't
want it to come eviscerated of its man-
hood."

The Colonel having objected to his
numerous pardons, Mr. Johnson- made
answer "that 'he had not yet gone as far
in his amnesty, either general or special,

• - as Mr. liinooln proposed. He explained
what is not generally known, that his par-
dons are mainly of business men, many of
whom were Union men, who must have
pardons to enable them to sell or mort
gage their lands, or to get credit in their
business operations ; and added tthat he
had not yet reached the consideration of
such -cases as Lee, Stephens, Longstreet,
Beauregard, and others of that class. He
spoke 'freely of the trial of Davis, and
said that as yet the Government had not
taken any steps in the matter. If he is
to be tried in Richmond, the trial must
necessarily he postponed until the civil
authority is fully restored. and then it
will be a questionfor consideration under
the condition of affairs which may at that
time exist." The inference which Col.
McClure draws from this part of the con.
variation, is briefly and somewhat tartly
summed up in the remark

"If I weregoing to guess on the subjectI would say that Davis is more likely to
be paroled during the next year than to
be tried. and if be Is ever hanged, he
must do It himiell.."

Confiscation of _Southern property, he
save "thePresident is clearly adverse to,
and that question is practically settled.
Whatever may be the views of Congress,
confiscation is hot possible with an Emu-
lative determinedly hostile to it, and with
the pardoning power in his hands." He
belle/es "the Presides will wield all his
owto elhot the of the rep.
reeestativei of the rebellious States into
Cooper during the nail union. There
will be a strong pressure to force the ad-
mission of the Southern members by Om.
ing their ;emu on the roll when the
House meets." This Mr. McPherson,,
clerk of that body, it is asserted, will riot
do, and the question of their admission
wlu titeet agitate the House, and, the Col.

vat! fears, makea awl breach betwon
this President and Congress. He thinks
"in the end," however, •'it is not improb•
able" the Southern members will be ad-
mitted, it being a part of the history of ell
suchconflicts that numbers of "frail ones"
are found who cannot hold out against
Executive influence. • Heaven grant that
the "frail ones" may be discovered at an
early period in the session, and that the
day will not long be delayed when our
noble Union will again be restored, with-
out a star erased or a State deprived of a
single constitutional right which belong*
toitl

And now elutes the saddest part ofthe
Colonel's revelations•! The President ex-
pressly disavows any fealty to the party
which elected him ! He has become "dis
loyal" to theRepublican organization, and
resolved to be an Executive for the whole
country, and not for a mere party. :Lis-
ten. oh, ye stayat•home patriots, who
howled yourselves hoarse with the cry
that the "Administration is the Govern
ment," to the Colonel's statement on this
point, and than betake yourselves to
sackcloth and ashes for the balance of
your days:

"It would be foolish to disguise the fact
that the President both by word and
deed, disclaims the position of a partizan
Executive, and that he is not insensible
to the flittering apprcval of his adminis-
tration by the Democratic party Ido not
mean by this that be is in sympathy and
fellowship with them ; but I do mean that
he: is not wholly in sympathy against
them; and he will, I feel warranted in
saying, adhere to the political fortunes
of the Southern States without regard to
political consequences. This mayor may
net, sever him from the party that sus-
tained and cherished him in the darkest
days through which he passed, and that
won him the highest honors of the nation
through a flood of obloquy ; but, if it does,

infer that he will accept the situation.
He evidently means, above all other
things, to compass the admission of the
Southern members and the complete res
toration to power of those States, and if
Massachusetts and South Carolina oan
strike hands over the same administra-
tion, then will we have a faithful Preai•
dentand a harmonious country. If not--
I leave the future to tell the story.—
Where in all this record soon to bh made
up the nation shall see that 'treason is the
worst of crimes and must be punished,' is
not to my mind apparent."

RecceTioa or !mg Altilr.—Official orders
have been issued for a further reduction
ofour army, by the disbandoningof fifty--
four regiments, consisting of both white
and black troops, in addition to those
heretofore announced. Besides this. it is
expected that in a short time the major.
ity of the Veteran Reserves will be mus-
tered out of service, as department com-
manders have been inatruoted by the War
Department to ascertain what officers and
enlisted men of that corps desire to leave
the army, and to immediately grant dis-
charges to all such. It is alleged that as
a general thing the privates of this organ.
iz'don desire to be mustered out, while
the officers, finding themselves in com-
fortable positions, wish to be .etained, and
are making strong ellmts to accomplish
their object.

Plumes to the .Now Jersey election.
General Sherman wr•)te a letter to a mili-
tary friend there,in bis characteristic vein,
traducing and insulting the Democratic
nutty. The General has probably forgot.
ten that these same Democrats, whom he
is so ready now to molign, were the only
friends he had when the War Drpsy t.
vent and the radical leaders undertook
to destroy him. Party prejudice and the
lesire for popular spplsuse make men
have short memories.

General Robert la-e, of the late
' C3nfederacy," it is stated, has arrang.d
with C R Richardpoa. of New York, for
the publication of his history of the rebel•
,lion. The book is now in preparation,
and will not be completed for several
youths to come. lii the articles of agree.
aent it is stipulated that no alterations
shall be made by the publisher after the
manuscript comes into his hands. L'e is
'pi:Wave on this point, and will brook no
change to suit the Northern palate.

SAYS the Tribuie, dryly : The 3i regi-
ment, "Veteran Rsserve Carps," arrived
here yesterday from Brattleborough, Vt.,
under orders to be mustered out. Its
whole force consisted. of—*hat t One.
Colonel, one Lieutenant 'Colonel, one
major, one adjutant, one chartermaster,
and•orte private! Isn't it about time that
the rest of these skeletons were done
for?,

Is Pennsylvania the blacks are but one-
fiftieth ofour population, yet one-third of
our convicts are black4. la the State we
have an average of one white convict in
every 5,243 whites, and one black convict
in every 500 blacks. In Massachusetts;
that land of plenty and goodness, they
number only one black in 128 persons;
yet have dne black convict in nine.

A HZALTIIT PLACE —Nflaro3 &minty
must be the Paradise of D3mocrats. The
following are a few samples of the way
her people voted at the late election :

Coolbaugh township, 59 for Davis, 6 for
Hartranft; Eldred township,l37 for Davis.
non• for Hartranft; Middle Smithfield tp.,
213 for Davis, 10for Hartranft. Demo-
crats ought to grow fat in Monroe county.

'fax execution of Wirz, (pronounced
Weerts) the so called " Andersonville
Send," took place at Washington, on Fri-
day, in the presence of only a few witnes•
sea. The prisoner died "pluck," and pro-
tested his innocence of the charges against
him, to the last moment.

The balloon weddinr, about which so
much has been said in the New York pa
pars, during the last few weeks. took
place in that city on Tuesday, the 7th
inst. There was large assemblage of
spectators collected in the lower part of
the park end all the contiguous resion to
see the bridal party go up, Only two
persons accompaniedthe bride and bride
Broom. The car ascended from the Sixth
Avenue and Fifty ninth street entrance
to the Park, and, after a very pleasant
excursion through this upper air. landed
at Mount Vernon. Westchester county,
about sunset. It is said the "harrow cort•
pie" own or are about to open a millinerystore in New York, and took this plan to
get themselves extensively advertised:--
Whatever may have been their object, it
was a very silly pieee of business.

Alexander H. Stephens. rebel ox-Vie.
President, having been solicited to be.
ooze a candidateforarnernor of Georgia,.
has written a letter in which hepositively
declines to allots his name to be used in
that connection.: lir. Stephens bap also
refused, thnugh strorgly urged, to be a
candidate for Cowes.. •

News of the Week.
It bas been settled that Mr, ,IcPber-

son, clerk of the Rouie of Representa-
tives, will not call in the roll of the States,
at the opening ofCongress, s single State
lately in rebellion. . -

The mortality in the army hospitals
during the war was only nine per cent.
of the admissions. The mortality in the
English hospitals in the Crimean cam•
paign wasfifty per cent.

The Gnernment hat sold over $200,-
000,000 worth of railroad rolling stock to
the, Southern railroad companies, notesbeing taken for the whole ainount, and
some of the obligations running tOr two

ears.
The Government has discovered that

some of their own detectives have been
engaged for some time in shoving the new
counterfeit fifties. They are safelylodged
in the Old Capitol prison. O. "loyalty."
"loyalty." how many are the crimes nom-
mitted. in thy name

Secretary Harlan has ordered the dis-
charge of all the female clerks---ane hun-
dred in number—from the Interior De-
partment.

It is officially asceriainel, from the rolls
in possession of the Government, that
Geeeral Urea army. when it surrendered.
onntained 28.000 men, and Johnston's
37,000.—Tribune.

The safe of Qrsrterapaster Remington.
at Chattanons. was robbed recently of
$20.000 Four persons have been arrested
on suspicion of the robbery.

One result of the New .TArsey election
was that a Democrat in Washington. on
Wednesday, was °hilted to wheel a Re-
publican from the Capitol to the White
House.

The United States-. steamer Suwanee
has returned to San Francisco from an
unsuccessful search after the pirate She-
nandoah.

Anthony Sohoder we, arrested near
Washington, on TVesday night, far steal
ing $30,000 in U. S. bonds from the Trea-
sury Department.

A satchel containing $40,000 was stolen
from a wagon of the American Express
Company, in Chicago, last week.

la New York the Ropublicana will have
a majority of about 18 in the' Senate and
44 in the Miserably.

During the war eight Major Generals
and seventeen Brigadier Generals of the
Federal army were killed in battle; two
Major Generals and nine Brigadier Gen-
erals died of wounds received in action,
and seventeen generals of both ranks died
of disease.

On Wednesday night, the Bth instant,
& serious riot occurred at the Patterson
depot, on the New Yotk &Aria railway.
between a party of rowdies on the one
band, and some railway bands and sol-
diers on the other. Stones, clubs, knives.
pistols and bayonets were employed and
the rowdies worsted. Some twelve per-
sons were iqjured during the melee and
carried from the ground.

The Chief Engineer and Paymaster of
the pirate Alabama have been pardoned
by the President.

R. C. Badger. .Tr.. Governor Holden's
commissioner, his delivered to the Presi
dent official copies of the Constitution of
North Carolina and the amendment
thereto. slang with copies of the conven-
tion ordinances nullifying the act of seces-
sion and prohibiting slavery.

The Hermitage, well known as the
home of General Jackson. which was put.-
chased after his death by the State of
Tennessee, seems likely to pus into the
hands of private parties. A bill was in-
troduced into theTennessee Senate, the
other day, to authorize the sale of' this
estate, with the exception of two acres
surrounding the old hero's tomb.

The Freedmen's Bureau hes 33 070
freedmen, whom it feeds and far whom it
finds employment, in the District of Oo
lumbia, Maryland, and Landon and Fair
fax counties, Virginia. Ot these 2 445
were under medical treatment during the
month of October. -

GeneraTßriscoe, of Pennsylvania. who
was sentenced to five year's imprison•
relent for embezzling public money, was
released last week. by the Svcretary of
WA!, it is alleged. in consequence of long
and rood service in the field. A number
of prominent Pernsylvania Republicans
urged his release. He remains, however,
incapacitated from holding any office un-
der the United States.

Ellen B'sckburne, whose recent at.
tempt at eelf-murder. by throwing herself
from a fourth story windovi, in Chicago,
was noticed in our columns, last week,
was, on Wednesday. married to her se•
ducer at one of the jails in that city.

The Secretary of State telegraphs to
GM,. Perry, of• South Cantina, that he is
to continue to exercise the duties of Pro.
visional Governor until relieved by special
order from the President. The Secretary
also expresses the regret of the President
that neither the convention nor the
islature of that State have declared the
rebel debt to be illegal, and that the State
seems to decline to ratify the coustitu•
tional amendinent abolishing slavery.

A delegation from the North Carolina
Convention have had an interview with
the President and favored him with the
reasons why, in their judgment, that
State should be now considered as fully
"reconstructed." The President replied
that there was one thing yet left undone
—the ratiScstion of the Constitutions;
Amendment. He further informed them
that he should continue Gov. Holden in
power as Provisional Governor until re
Beved by special order.

By an arrival from Hayti we learn that a
difficulty bad occurred at Cape Hayden,
between theRebels in that country, and the
British consul., The former demanded the
surrender of some [hyaena whom the Consul
had taken under his protection, and when
the surrender was refused, broke in the
doors. took the fisytiens and shot them.
The British ship Bull Dog, lying In the port.
when satisfaction was refused, opened fire
upon- Fort Beekelet, which was returned by
the fort The 'hip getting on a reef was
abandoned by the commander sad blown up.
The affairs of the country are unsettled.

Emerson Etheridge has been acquitted of
the chines preferred against him before the
military commission, at Columba., Ry., and
is now at his home in Dresden, Tennessee.

An officer in the old army, who went
South and joined the rebellion at the out.
break, called upon the President and
asked for pardon. The President informed him that he had not yet pardoned
an officer who had gone over to the
'South and taken up arms against the
North. He did not know what he might
do in the future. but for the present he
held their cues under advisement.

Two men who have made revelationi-of
an alleged Fenian plot to lab the Canada
banki, have been committed to jail in
Toronto. The Exot.utive Council of the
Province have considered plans for the
disposal of six or. eight thousand armed
men on the frontier.

Within a coupleof days the President
has been in receipt of quite lengthy tele
grams from distinguished radicals; who
will figure in the next Congress, beseech.
log himto change his reconstruction poll.
ay before the meeting of that body, de-
claring at the same time that it has
proved a decided failure. One of these
telegrams is from a very prominent
scarce, and is indicative of the radios!
programme at the coming session. The
President, it is ndnerstood, has replied to
none of these dispatches.

The cholera is raging in Syria. That
country has also lost largely of cattle by
the plague, and its grew* crops have been
.devoured by locusts. On September 6th.
the cholera broke out on board the ship
'Young Mechanic. for Boston, and the
.Captain and four of the orew died of that
disease. • ,

A. Nov Orleans dispatch pintos that
John a Breckinridge. rebel ex:Ssmoilo7of War, who was last,hauft from in Cana-
da, proposes to settle" in Texas, if Bred-
dent Johnson will pardon- hint. His rebel
companions vrbo accompanied him from
Eirope to Canada. have reached Texas.
Breckfnridge ascribes the tenure of the
rebellion to the supraedure of Joo John
son by Gen. Hood before Atlanta.

Jonathan Worth, the opposition
dot", has beaten President Johnson's pro.
visional Governor, Hulden;some 5,000 or
10,000 votes in the canvass fur the Chief
!legistrael of North Cirolint.

The Governor of South. Carolina ad-
addresaed a letter to the Secretary of. the
Treasury asking that that State may have
the privilege of assuming the direct tax le-
vied by Congress. and that the same miy
be paid in Sloth' Carolina bonds He 411-
leees that the State it much impover-
ished.andcannot pay the tax immediately.
No action has been taken on the letter by
the Secretary.

The Indians are mewing their hostili-
ties on the plains. Gen. Heath is said to
hive recintly engsged a psrty of them.
killing twenty-nine.

The election of Ron. Janke Brooks, of
New York, to Cmgress, is th be contested
by hi. !torahliciti compel

' or, William E
Dodge. With such a ms' rity a il the Re-
publican. have in the Ho and the his-
tory of the last four years before us, we
would - not give much for Ur. Brooks'
chanc's of retaining his seat, however
good his claims may be.

Withib the last six weeks the Ewa, Ten-
nessee and Georgia and the East Tennes-
see and Virginia reilroatis with their con-
necting line. to City Point, Washington,
Biltinsnre New York. &c.. hare been re-
opened and trains are running regularly,
both passenger and freight.

It is ascertained from an official warm
that the army of the United States has
not been reduced as low as seems to have
been suppoesd. Its fall and available
strength exceeds 180,000 men, of which
one-half is ou each side of the Mississippi
river.

.Times Duncan and Ctpt. Richard B
Winder, now confined in the Old Capital-
prison. charged with cruel treatment to-
wards Union prisnners at Andersonville,
will soon be brought to trial, and it is un-
derstood a court is being organized for
that pnrpose.

Extensive trawls en the revenue have
been ditcoverad in the Smits and South-
West, prinniptlly in etnneeinn with fire
arm; and whiskey. Thn subject is being
closely investigat .d, and several parties
have been arrested.

The President informed a Cmfederate
General .yester lay, says a Washington
special, that it is not his present intention
to pnrdon any mnre civil or military lead-
ers of the rebellion.

COCK? PILOOIIIIOIIIICIII.--Th• 61131110 g ill I
complete list of the cae•e disposed of at the
criminal court held last week :

Commonwealth vs Wm fichlabach. Indict
meat for anon, burniog Walnut Creek Hotil.
Cs•e continued. Bail required in the sum et
$6OO.

Ira H Lewis, for• obtaining ponds under
Wee pretenses. Continued. •Bsil $6OO.

Chyle. Bruce, indictment for aslant! and
hfittery; defendant'sentenced to pay a line of
$lO and pay the costs of court, to stand com•
mitted until paid.

oAmosThrone; indiettnent.fr lemony; found
guilty.

Henry Balker indictmentfor larceny; bail
forfeited.

den W Friar : indictment for larceny; cot

TT Keener; Lyman C Sobatep_and H T
Vanvalkenburg ; indictment for larceny ; not
guilty. -

Jacob Friar; larceny; guilty.
Andrew Brottsel; •malicious :nimble; bail

$2OO.
A W Hammer, S Wield and Samuel Kahn ;

attempted arson ; leave granted to District.
Attorney to toque a nolle pros. on payment of
costa by defendant.

Margaret Welsh; larceny; balled in the 11901
Or $3( 0

P Schaaf; fornication and bastardy; bail
$3OO

Me!choirReiser ; assault and battery; bail
in $BOO.

Motehoie Reiter and Terms% Rtiger.; as-
eses!t and bstlery: bail in $2OO.

Blaidedell and M W Steele; selling liquor;
sentenced to pay a fine of $5O and oasts of
prosecutinn.

J‘coh Fry; Indictment for barn burning;
Bail $1 000.

John Powers : horse steaßng ; sentenced to
pay a ice of $5O and costs of proieoution,
and cadre'', confinement in Western Peniten-
tiary for a period of Are years.

James Moody; assault with Intent to com-
mit rape; guilty.

Joeeph-Bhaddnok • indictment for horse
stealine; bailed in $5:00 is appear at the Feb-
ruary term of court.

Edmund Hull; bone stealing; bound over
in sum of $5OO.

Andrew J. Cowan ; indicted for adultery,
forniostinn and bastardy; bound over in the
sum of ssoo' to appear st the next term of
court. . .

Frank Ward ; assault lied battery ; not a
true bill.

Hooltroboot ; korse stealing; not a true
bill.

John noebel; maintaining a onisanee; de
fendant entered his own • reecgnistnoe for
$lOO.

Charles Zeigler; fornication end bastardy;
bound over to appear at the next term of
court in thesum of $5OO.

Charles E. fifctirile; liorse stealing; len-
tended to pay n line of $5O and costs, and to
three years oonfinement in the Western Penk
itentlary.

Henry Wood ; indicted for larceny; not a
Joseph Crew; indicted for rape; bound ever

in the sum of $6OO to appear at the next term
of court

Franois Raymond. assault and battery with
intent to till; boned OtOr to SODOM' at the
nest term of court in the sum of $4OO.
, Francis and Jackson Raymond; assault and
battery with intent to kill ; true bill ; boundover in the ram of $4OO.

Wm Babbitt sad Mary Patterson; indicted
for keeping s bawdy bons's; not s true bill;disehargad.

Tbonms Wilson, Jr.. Wm ;inland sad N JTimms.; assaull6asti erJ with intuit-enkill; true bill ; bona qy in the sum of $BOOeach.
James Wright and Norman Baldwin ; is—-dieted for selling unwholesome meat.; 'NA •

true bill; defendants to pay cost of prosesu.
Lion.

Albert Forbes, James H iiiiverthornend DeWitt Tubbs ; indicted for riot; not
Imilty, sad the intense of the court: is thatD Dixon, the prosedutor, pay one-half the
eosle, and Albert Forbes pay the otherhalf.

Patrick Burnet sednotion; ballad over inthe MIA of 1500 to appear at the next term
of oonrt.

P II Chapin and Joseph Id Jenkins; indict-
ed for refusing to receive the vote of a legally
qualified electhr; not a true bill, and the court
sentence Jasper W Davis, the prosecutor,_ to.pay the costs.

Andrew J Cowan; leaded for adultery;
true bill; bound over in the sue. of $3OO, toappear at the February term of court.

John Kessell; indicted for keepingi disor-derly house; true bill; defendant bound over
to appear at the February term -of court, inthe mom of $BOO.

Jobs 'Ceuta; selling liquor to persons ofintemperate habits; not a true hiltJacob Laubellier ; keep's, a disorderlyhowls; true bill; bound over in the saes of$BOO to appear at the February LUIS ofcourt.
Jacob Laubshier; selling liquor to a talaort,

true bill bound over to appear at Febrilityterns in $3OO.
Jsaob Lsnbshier ; selling liquor to persons

of intsmperste habits; true bill;' bound everin $3OO, to appose at the February torn ofcourt.
:coati A Tanen; indloted for murder ; ver-dict, fancy ofautolanghter; onettoolld topays line of SW sod Imprisonment for the termof four'ears.

JW 11 ones sad John Mosher ; Indicted forinsintnising atinbanoertool. prem. entered oft
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tr AdsWaitto Um bores part of the ball.llo esetr•floitorrel orals Di Dalton ISseats. 24111W1111

Deists f.r s I* at Caegboy; DeCreary I Der.'S ems IAMlles theat ofthe Datortsbusest, Deers •

at T. to seeratoes* at I Oda*. aMt
sphodid plan end at Mee Itsioristsleee to Tea'gasify:taredesprersty for Vr..Woes. b gem% ci*gainbIfles. &else std Maw Tort

sell

Lii=

FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS !

Is Large or•9o►ifl loaalltior

We•10.. %age sasortovise of Go ada, aad ars empored
tosupply dieterspro:wetly. Oar staek oft!I

betbeod seltod to the estate of the
Retitle; sad el Kest Clan

Quollly.

/Woes & Elm Candy!
?It VOR POPULAR QOUGR RCM'

bk 'Oa &dist.

lad bleat Nicestls eact *stetler. le the cosetT7

=3
iil

yOUNth Mlf.Vri cui . A•Nut. irks_
1165-43, MOE, PaNs.A

REGULAR LECTURE (.; JUPiE A?RAP. lIALL

The drat ell h. Itrushed MIA nisi Lecturer. Itv Jo h,ofCom. on the general IPleet of '
met The entire course nut orta,

‘• fte.n lecterns.ea follows •_

1. Nov. 21th, John Lord, LL It ,flab/Room Ni ron--triendship
2 Nov. 30th. do 4,

eßalotart, tha Itodissval Woman—Lob ob. Nen 6th. M do .
resboth—Wonis as a Sovereign

4 not 7tb, ' do do
.11Esderan Naintroon, the wnmin o, 5.0 t6. Dv. Itla. d ?o d,.Nodamo do Stool the Literary Nom,„..

Ow. 14th, Rev. O. I. v, nn , elljsct_...rh. Arm. Civilisation—Wort and iron)7 Dee. UK, Rt. Env. Th,otan Mirk1. I ; ratajost--"lisnit. ofAmerican W.,-S. Ns 27th, John O. oJogh, Woray.tvr,1 ,et —"H abet."

GM

9. jas.4 h. IC L. Yowl:twat. V D , Sr. To;Dynstatet of Life.' ( 111cstrivel10. lair Ilth.lohWaktl
Illibjrtl. ...ft.soarees;' or •qable T.J.n-lith Dio Units 1 I'. 8 Akio,'—.Pali% aid Plirkal gdout‘no "

12 Jan.tlfth,Rie Henry Gasp, Qal ney, ni......*The Jaws la I:fs.ory ."

13 Jan. 311b, V. T. Taylor, th'cligl; aayla:d her Cp.riots."
14. reb. Ith. Els. Anna E. Ditkenina,

I eon Thrue's "

The cassinittei.Lutendid t • iniin.a,•
the 234 gorem bra and,' h•re la •

tag • lectiree fee that date- If ono, b /
coons will proceed ae Itidlea.ed •&al,11,,,,,0e to atetuire for as additional lactate go,tlmai. -

Tickets for the centre, with Riolnirit ernfotlo~iar rata :

On. Tv kit .....(3 EO "nu?
Two Tickets. •... el to
Three 7 Ickes 9 3 fr..eh i 4 hie?taut' for Mae" lectures, 0,,•••p.

No a0,„41,,,, itwin be 11.•e, bee b.,
es. of the Coresti/ kits over thn.• of lut
tVi end petham three more littoral v„i
court,.

A. H. Cl tb.- 11c. c. 8•112K.
C. GCNNittAA. t
AZR,I
H. :4;:ydy.

tir Atter Thursday. the lath the
HMIVsll be found at the balk
Crow ar. Co., where t'eket► may he per
moved

C
uovisED AucnovELß

AND GENERAL BUSINESS
Obtains Haase* and Stores tor thr),e,,,,

Ftortts. Hotels and Oven's's, with or
farnitnre, to! those giving up botvekeniziall Wadi of
STOCK IN MIDI, MERCZANDIg,

FURNITURE, CARPET, STora,
picrinza, MIRRORS. !WM, IN AND

IFFECTS. &C,
'Moue I.lhlor to tell by priree enntrietret

moss, OS Any 11.411 pro7,:y m'ead' forWeb, baying or ir':ing cutheir s•iractto kr &Nvin.; to m•, a'tte
nol6

M=M=

QTILAV Cow
S
Chao to the pr. riges %toe tieLe•oivaoi,
has og Dias .poto, ',boat t years
*owl is reqxoetod to eotho.ororo,l. pin,. pr
ehizitel and take her ao•y; ,

posed of ao:ording
0016.3c. ' OM

BBV,BS, AMBROSIA FOR Tli
Di, The original and Gene's • A aSr4is
by J. Alien Reeves and le the beat bsir dr,
aervitive now in nee. It 'tots tbe Er
rause, it wrow th!ek and long eta
tartilD? VOITIStLITIfIy tray. It era! t.l

tee, beautifies andrendirrs ibe b
17. BUT tt. try It alai be convince i•
with a spnHoka desk for Forret
take no other. For elate by Druggiva
Fancy 01X1111 everywhere.

Price 26 cents per bottle—Se per d m:
BFISVFX A Bit ,h11.4

6% Felton:4r ,
n016'65-Sot.

GUOVHSTEEN & CO.,

PIANO FORTE NIANUFAC

499 BROADWAY, ti Ew Y

Theattention of the Pa%lie and`i he o
o tet•Neet Slat, 7 Octave Rosewood Y•a:
to." volume and purity of lone are it

he etefore offered in this market. Th.!
wee are imuorements, Freneb, G-4.7(

NAM.. ilea Fraile, Over-Strati( t
strain int being made noder th• pert',:.
Mr. .1

.
H Grovesteen, who has h .d are

,f over 'IS years In their tainuLietam,
In every ,lartienisr.

1HZ " GRuVESTZEN PIANO

Realeml the award of merit OM ell
celebrated

WORLD'S Fill

Where wins exhibited instrameau NI.

LC:aON,
GERMANY

BALTIMORE,
BOSTON,

AND NEW Yafil
And also at the

ABERIVAN INSTITri
for five Successive years, the

GOLD AND SILVER Ilfr
from both of which @sobs teens: oar

By the introduation of imp•ovecras.
more perPet Nem Fore. .Ld b. in,Q.

with a strict ea%ti system. are -01.t,:e!
stroment, at e prioe which .61 pr.e

Piaci:a—No.l, Seven °city!,:
' plate ease t2,t5...'

No • 2. Seven Octave, read
heavy moulding Sieo
No 3. Semen Vetere. rrzt
wond-Lnais IWe PA

'Mims : Net Cash it Current
Descriptive cireu!ars sent free.

CHENALIEK'S LIVE FOR TI

Intl restore the Mir t:3

ORIGINAL C0L,13.

arzesariurts Aed ParnitovEs tt.. froe
max; steps itnfailin; unit m tbm

' the head clean, colt a,l NIL
De used tree',: c13:4111 rat:

log ID;ar,011:

THK, BEST HintlgiStAaxra
°PIED TJ TI

It isrecommoded and owl Di the bet

ty. BOW st th• Prai
No. 1.123 Btesawsy, Nov

AI Mmare all ponmag L6a &bor. pt
itm: is claimed fur it.

ire= 2m. SAil 01 A. C:

tEATCI4ANCEFortGnFRET TOE PEOPLE

THE s..TA.NDAhP
.1F Tin WA&

Owlets is ene very iirira '

Cla:
This walk bat so rive. 4 •

authentic and reliable hi.
Itcont.ins reading clatter 'eyt
tar° volumes, splendidly it ue
portraits t gesterals;battle Pee

etaraed and, disabled r ffi&r.s
ItetlO‘ciang men in want of pros e
end this a rare ehanct to mate In re,
C'e2iing MO • month. trhxh
in applicant; for proof of the *tor,
and see our terroo. Address.

J43-xi-s—ireaffiiii4 a c.c

Ntl EXCUSE FOE St'Sit,

The certainty with which all
tire disuses wellenallY can M curd
Extraat'of Dandelion andllittorprw:
meat loaves so excuse for a:Jai:big.
or public. The habit is 4,lo.tiryw
st,pprd. Th•se prepara.lune can el
able droved*.

STRAY C'OV
Came to the premises of thi

Creek to., on the Buffalo roil. ao
way Howe, to the latter part of :4;
She Le of • red color. with a lint
reque•ted to come forward, pror.
sod take her ♦wa'; otherrike rt
seeorflior to Law.

/lath r Crook, Nor. 2, PIZ .70

ANY AND RV Kit Plittt•
• Wits User Complslit or

Intt tram impurity of the blood, sat,

bat day Pimple* ow rte ise.
Rtwam, fterolulta, Itheunuoim,

theback. ere• shnuld sot fa I to
of Dauede tat sod iti
is It tit sochViesel a-,1 it eintoit!
apt tieuslt. Primo one dolts: per
fists emery where.

LL
tetterstestameaiery on the oft toi

Cord, late of 11.11 Croak tr. Ede C•
greeted to tbenzolonogned:
thou knowing theme-1,0.

make immediate pivra,nt. 141 t?:
e7slo t 1,1•4..pf
ttest.d t. F. W. fro.hl.r, Fn •'k '
to eolleet a ad settle up tb,

Roe 45 6w.

T U A Y l• 0

Caw to tho prep:lista of tbt
tt

( -reel tp., stow' VI. st f
LAY COM/. is .1b t

throe! totto,— 0 itpeth' woks,
to come formirt, pr we rf

h.r sway; otherwise ihrt
law•

roll 3w.

.

PlTempt at souls by defendant. -

Jacob litesusg surety of ths poses'dis-
missed; the prosecutor, Imo Rommels, or-
dered to psy costs.

John Warren ; indicted for assault ; not •

true bill; prosecutor sentenced to pay the
costs.

The court adjourned from eaturday,to Tues-
day, the 14th inet. —___

Iheeting the Greet'.
Tbe followiag Is the celebrated song which

mated such intense ezeitemeut throughout
Great !triode, and for Abe iocorporation of
whit& in Ms piece. Mr. Boucicault's play of
•,An" as Pop.,' bad tobe withdraw* from
the London stage :

Oh : Paddy dear, and did yon hear
The news that's ping around,

The Shamrock is forbid by law to
Grow on Irish 'mount

No more St. Patrick's day we'll keep,
The color can't be seen,-

For there's a biosdy law against the
Wearing of the green.

I met with Nappy Tender, and he took
Me by the hand, -

And he said. "how's poor Gold Ireland,
- And how does she stead V'
She's the most distressful country that

Ewer you have seen.
They're hanging men and women there for

Wetring•of the green." •

Then, since the color we mail, wear is
England's cruel red,

Sure Ireland's sons will ne'er forget the •
Blood that they tiara -bed. '

You may takelhe Shamrock from your het
And east it on the end;

It will take'reot and Boarish there,
Though under foot it's trod.

When the law can keep the blades of grass
From growing as they grow,

And when the leaves in summer
Their verdure dare not show,

Then I will change the color
I wear in my caubeen ;

But till that day. please God, I'll stick
To wearing of the green !

111.
Bat if at last thecolor should

Be torn from Ireland's heart.
Her sons with shame sad sorrow from

The dear old coil will part.
I've beard whisperedof a country

Tbst Hes beyond the sea,
Where rich and poor steed equal iu

The light of freedom's dsy.
Oh ! Erio, must yeleave you, driven

By the tyrant's heed !

Mast we ask s mother's welcome from
A amp but happier land.

Where the cruel cross of England's
Thraldom never shall be seen,

And where, thank God, we'll live and die
Still wearing of the green !

New Advertisements.

'WWI CITY CONLIII/LCIAL, COLUMN.

LID

NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
Principals:

F. W. Janitors J. C. Satre. t. 11. AI.ICIt CORLITCoMere Sandbag. Comsat ?-an and St. Clair Sts.
2d Collor, Blildlns. Old Fellow's Belldies. Sib St.
34 Clllexe Banding. Vols. 2.3 and 21 St. Clair 111:.

aItRIVALS rola rim wax WOW nor. 14, ISU.
J. M. Rattans, Jamestown, Mast. N. Y.
C. R. Sill, Wilsons. alterlesay Co ,Pa. •
A. McCandless, Pittsburgh. Pa
R. a. Cesar,a harps Meteor Co.Ps.
J. 11." S

Allinglieny Co., Pa.
J. G.Thempos.
A. Seresp. Plttalstrili, Pa.
GI. W. Chace, Maple Faniona„ Butler Co., Pa.
B. P. Co.h North Bops, 411 114
J. IF Balls'', Tisionvillo Chest's Co., P.
D C. Rome, Watannteirta, Notthuiset. Co., Pi.
S. P. Italsion,Smithleld. JelterrmCO., 0.
R. R. Moltina, Yellow Spring% Greene C0.,0.
0. & Moyers. Milltown, Adams Co ,

C. Welhert.
W.S. Schwartz, Brinnigsville, I.oh'si. Co.. Pa.

ihrele.r. Vastkoster. Allerierny Co Pa.
~sctufly. Broadband, "

W. J. See Moo,Clartiers,
T. IL Williams, Dire ileum! •

S. K. Pa'terses. W. alesandria•Waal CL.P6-1F W. Miler, Pitisbars6, Ps.
P. al Scott. Va'rriew, Mancork Co., r
J. T..Aber, ROG01 041.0, Rae Co, O. -
T. Mcßride. Pleas %IA Clap. Co - to Co'. Pa.
M.Rod" Meet. beast Co., Pa.

For taros sal InTannatlon ronoreatag the Colley,
addows, JIYILIII6.SETH 6 129*LIT.

Pittsburg. Pa.
•

FAlllt-dISTIllig OF CHARITY. •
A Fair sill be held at Farrar Hall. es Übe 20th of De-

oesber, for the surpass of iralesesif tb, Booldte. IkeIlketth .t.eet, %Lodit the ooze of the t<lit.fo of Charity.
As the aumbor of tomato U. sesatantly taerseeint,they are sautes trait ineorrstaleese for vast, of room
to 'be tralldiair Om/ now ocoopy. Any csatributloso
from the citizens ofErie sill be %bashfully reeeived.

multi-Id.

PUBLIV B•ALE.
Will be sell at piddleeale, on tby tiro eeenPled by

the enbeerib• r, to Rubor Creek on Ow Railroad sear
tb. Regale Road 1 mile end of Realeyville and II miles
from tele ow TinirDAY. NOV'. 21. 1285. tbm following
&wetted property ?rebores.% 1 colt (3 oars old.) 2
cilia norm 1 0xi0.12 lbw., I fat hog, 1 tbreableg ma-chin, (2 hares power, with separator) 1 lambs, WSC,Th,
I exports crarkn. 2 p'owe aid 2 barrows. 1 berm nibs.I hay rake, cholas and farmingohmage, corn in tbe ear,wheat In the 'monad barley. eats sod potatoes by thebasti.l by Ay Voi ton. 800 bates of corn raider, bar.ref elder and 1 barrel vinery, bedding sad bedsteads 1
stove, aril a, boosebold farnlture and other articles toonumerous to mention. dale to mammies, at 10 *Wont.Arils mad*known on day of sale.

nol6.ltr HOMY ACYZEILIik.

FAERAR,UALLa
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 18, 1865.

OMPLIIIINT•for BICKUIT

ro TIIII

FAT CONTRIBUTOR!

coma Lltelint ON TEM INDIANS

.RUN—KI DO—RI!
Togetbre rah Tlatantag

THE OIL. REGIONSt

ADMISSION, . • to alarm
Namomfritamataaam at gusto 's and taste aNs-Crniell_Nagsk Monawithout .stn clam.

TNABI BAKERY.
Mr; Bakery of Ir. J. Bonds, Uhl the oetr ens laNosiboreetsraPeensylvaais sapplied with all Om latesttollfrotod oullblaere. and lodag faralshs4 Nth aearofnrit etase operatleen. the proprietor's.peptized to so-nonneeldseself may to 511 all orders with vlalelt hemy be Cawyd. *ilk a aositty eosin masseelli=ata pHd. whichertil defy ompitWen. All lb..

centres of waters New Torn. Wasters Oblo sod North-ersetent Pennsylvania are being ,tutted by of eifenta,
who are table(eiders far the loll°eta( Use ofgoods, atthe lowest coattrt prim*: Satter. floor, Water, 10111.Wins. Boston and Poch Crackers. Met Dread. MagerSsaps. eta. My ember. only welsh tram 4$ to 50 pentadsto the barrel—a atop artls'e Piffled'r attintAos elves.to the J610111 15 trees. Oars sad stases sesaufastoty.sorsor ofFlfllt and easafresstreets, lb*solflls-17. W. J. SANDS.

B.ictioNg sc suitogse,

miIL7IMACTORSIII Of

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDY

OF ALL KINL

Ire make Iwo* bai rue Coalsetlowerh Wag as bort

assiegist sad eolarin slabs'. Ow Moot

of Stile Goode la lir" ofolostiog

it rie Weald* vedette.

HOLIDAY GOODS I
100 allersat dolesof

SUGAR TOYS!

SALRL3LI 000DS. TOTS. NOTIONS. IC.. ke-8

Torthe noMir Season.

'TUT TABSZTYor

SUGAR t3rOODS, CANDIES, AC.,

Made Ispreesly thr the

HOLIDAY TRADE

OrStock In Oda Ilw Is ittsastso, and ielectod aped
ally forth.

0017111TRY TRAM

Mow & Elm Candy !

NOTIONS!

• To aza whit particular attention. to the

NOTION TAA.teE!

All Goody is this liar tangly kept by country &alias
Ireus ulnas at

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

•

Mom & Elm Candy.
WI

Lat* artiche in tbi

i,

N OTION-LINE
bk.

paPir•
invelopas.

*Canis*,
Lead PoseM.

Erasing Gam,
Slats Piaci%

Steel Peas„

Toting, Bono, Cigar Tang. Comb; Pocket Soaks,

Gam .pipe

' NatWest
Hair Oil.

Pcfiumeryi

Taney Soaps,

Disrite,
Ilesersodnast.

Rubber Balls.

Jenkins, Youth OrgSU,

AND ► LAMM Amnion , or SWILL TOYS

AND NOTIONS„

AT WHOLESALE! -

Moss -& Elm Candy.

LEMONS, COCOANUTS, NUTS, 'FIGS AND

PRUNES,

AT WHOLESALE.

we bare a toad aasrortsulat ot.

moo, pus CIIEWING & MOE= TOBACOO,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

reartricar. CHICIWIG GUN. LOZSNGI A -110,

At Lowest Market !Haw

Moss & 'Elm Candy.


